This Week in Science

The AAAS Observer

Psychologists and Psychiatrists as Expert Witnesses: R. D. FOWLER and J. D. MATARAZZO; D. FAUST and J. ZISKIN • IIASA's Credibility: S. MAC LANE • BEIR IV Report: W. H. ELLETT

Science and the Party Platforms • Advice on a Science Adviser

The SSC and the Environment

A Biotech Enterprise Soviet Style • Journals No Longer Censored • A Minor Identity Crisis

Du Pont Stakes Claim on Superconductor Rights

Drug Wars: Legalization Gets a Hearing

Pay Cap for Grantees Has Up Side for NSF

Britain to Set Science, Math Goals for Kids

How Many Ways Can Halley Spin?

Another Asteroid Has Turned Comet

Computer-Drawn Pictures Stalk the Wild Trajectory • Fatal Attractions?

"Abzymes" Make Their Mark?

Fetal Panel to Meet

Random Samples: Science and the Democrats • Adopt a Scientist • Can't Stand Up for Falling Down • Required Reading


Desiccation of the Aral Sea: A Water Management Disaster in the Soviet Union: P. P. MIKCLIN

Chemistry of the Metal-Polymer Interfacial Region: H. LEIDHEISER, JR., and P. D. DECK

DNA Binding by Proteins: R. SCHLEIF


Bulk Superconductivity at 122 K in Tl(Ba,Ca)2Ca3Cu4O10.3+δ with Four Consecutive Copper Layers: P. HALDAR, K. CHEN, B. MAHESWARAN, A. RONG-JANICKI, N. K. JAGGI, R. S. MARKIEWICZ, B. C. GIENSS
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cover  Looking south at the Aral Sea, a large, saline lake in the Soviet Union, from the Space Shuttle (6 August 1985). Sea level fell 11.5 meters between 1960 and 1985, exposing extensive salt-covered areas that appear white. The Aru Dar'ya Delta (light blue) is at top. A salt cloud rises from the sea's southeast coast (upper left). See page 1170. [Photograph courtesy of Michael Heffert, NASA-JSC, mission 51F(24), roll 36, frame 59]

1200 Femtosecond Clocking of the Chemical Bond: M. J. ROSKER, M. DANTUS, A. H. ZEWAIL

1203 A Novel Instrument for Separating Large DNA Molecules with Pulsed Homogeneous Electric Fields: S. M. CLARK, E. LAI, B. W. BIRREN, L. HOOD

1205 Two Mechanisms for the Extinction of Gene Expression in Hybrid Cells: P. TRIPPUTI, S. L. GUÉRIN, D. D. MOORE


1210 Transcription Factor OTF-1 Is Functionally Identical to the DNA Replication Factor NF-III; E. A. O'NEILL, C. FLETCHER, C. R. BURROW, N. HEINTZ, R. G. ROEDER, T. J. KELLY

1213 Mitogen-Induced Replication of Woodchuck Hepatitis Virus in Cultured Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes: B. E. KORBA, P. J. COTE, J. L. GERIN

1216 Gibberellins: A Phytohormonal Basis for Heterosis in Maize: S. B. ROOD, R. I. BUZZELL, L. N. MANDER, D. PEARCE, R. P. PHARI

1218 Effect of Neuropeptides on Production of Inflammatory Cytokines by Human Monocytes: M. LOTZ, J. H. VAUGHAN, D. A. CARSON

1221 A Novel Gene of HIV-1, vpu, and Its 16-Kilodalton Product: K. STREBEL, T. KLIMKAJT, M. A. MARTIN


1225 A Mutation of the Circadian System in Golden Hamsters: M. R. RALPH and M. MENAKER

1228 The Human Laminin Receptor Is a Member of the Integrin Family of Cell Adhesion Receptors: K. R. GEHLSEN, L. DILLNER, E. ÉNGVALL, E. RUOSLAHTI

1230 Genome Size in Conodons (Chordata): Inferred Variations During 270 Million Years: S. CONWAY MORRIS and E. HARPER

Technical Comments


AAAS Meetings

1234 AAAS Forum '88: Science Teaching ■ Advance Registration and Housing Form

Book Reviews

1237 Aldo Leopold, reviewed by S. R. SCHREPPER ■ Fidia Research Foundation Neuroscience Award Lectures, L. W. ROLE ■ Cauldrons in the Cosmos, G. J. MATHEWS ■ Some Other Books of Interest, K. Livingston ■ Books Received

Products & Materials

1241 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope ■ Molecular Structure Analysis Workstation ■ Fetal Bovine Serum Substitute ■ Automatic Microplate Washer ■ Nucleic Acid Transfer System ■ Statistics Software ■ Ultrafiltration Cassettes ■ Literature